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I LWU Ra Iiies to Support of President's Victory Program
Maxwell BoxWorker to Vote
OnLinion;OneManOpposes
CHICAGO—A NLRB consent

election has been agreed upon

for the 205 workers of the Max-

well Bros. Box Co. Approximately

200 are members of the ILWU.

A conference to work out de-

tails for the election was held

January 19th.

Local 208, ILWU-CIO, was

represented by Tom McCurtis,

Joe Mroczek, and Mike Balnis

from the plant and Laura Sward,
International Representative.

An intervening union to be on
the ballot, the so-called Box-
makers and Sawyers' Union, In.
dependent, has but one member,

"Big Mike" Swietkowski, who

has declared a one-man war on
Local 208.
The plant is solidly behind the

CIO. Since the name, "Warehouse
and Distribution Workers Union,

will be on the right side

of the ballot, the slogan through-

Chicago Gets Set
For Board Meet
CHICAGO—The ILWU mem-

bership here has made elaborate
preparations for the entertain-
ment of the ILWU Executive

Board which 'convenes in Chi-

cago at the Hamilton Hotel on
February 11.

Friday night, February 11th, a
• gala dance will be held at the
Skyline Athletic Club. The pro-
ceeds will go to the Abraham
Lincoln School which provides
many special courses for union
members.

The event is being sponsored
jointly by Warehouse & Distribu-
tion Workers, Local 208, ILWU,
and the Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers Union. International
Presidents Harry Bridges of the

ILWU and. Reid Robinson of
Mine, Mill, will be the honored
guests.

out the plant has become Vote

On The Right For The Right

Union."

Local 208 has nearly 100 per

cent membership at the plant

which may be credited to the

Stewards, who are Michael Hal-
nis, Leo York, Ira Finch, Thomas
McCurtis, Joe Mroczek, Melvin
Lee, Ronaie James, and Steve
("Bailey") Kielczwski, Chief
Steward.

Bridges Sets
Out to Tour
ILA's/1J Locals
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

President Harry Bridges left this
week to attend the CIO Execu-
tive Board meeting. Before re-
turning to headquarters he will
attend the ILWU, Board meeting
in Chicago and make an extended
tour to adilress various locals.

Chicago's Local 208 will hear
him on Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 13, at the Hamilton Hotel.
Local union officials, shop stew-

ards, executive board members
and. political action, committee
members of all CIO unions in the
city have been invited as guests
of Local 208.

Bridges. will address the Free-

port, Iii., local February 14, and
go to Minneapolis and St. Paul

on the 16th. He will be in De-

troit February 18 and 19 and in
Cleveland on the 21st and 22nd.

The rest of his itinerary in-

cludes Washington, D. C., and

Baltimore the week of February

28, New Orleans the week of

March 6, Dallas and Fort Worth,

Tex., March 13 and 14, Denver

March_ 16, and Salt Lake City

March 18. He will then visit

Seattle and Portland and return

to San Francisco.

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

January 15, 1944

Wx dear Kr. Pfeiffer:

"Jhe President is pleased to know that

You and the members of your organisation are

heartily in accord, with his Message to the Con-

grese He asks se to thank you for ycn:L- loyal

interest in wiring.

Wary isincersLY 'ours,

Major General, U.S. ArOY
Secretary to the President

Charles Pfeiffer, Wm,
President,

-,yarehouse and Distribution Workers
Union Local 36. ILMU,

. 5851 Avalon BculeTard,
Los Angeles 3,
California.

Response Local 26 received quick response from the WhiteHouse after sending a telegram to the President
to assure him that the local is wholeheartedly behind his whole 5-
point program for victory.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Attor-

ney-General Francis Biddle has

ordered a Federal grand jury

inquiry into charges made by

labor-hating Rep. Howard Smith

(D. Va.) that the CIO Political

Action Committee's fund is a vio-

lation of Smith-Connally Act.

Local 26 First Annual Stewards'
Conference to Discuss Production
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 will

launch a new institution next

Sunday, January 30, when it

holds its first annual steward's

conference to discuss production

and. other, problems.

Helen Gahagan, prominent

stage star and Democratic Na-

tional Committeewoman, will be

one of the main speakers. Also

scheduled to speak are Louis

Glodblatt, Secretary - Treasurer

of the ILWU, and Philip M. Con-

nelly, Secretary of the Los An-

geles Industrial Union Council.

The meeting will last all day

and. will include a luncheon.

The stewards have been invited

to bring their wives and a spe-

cial program has been prepared

for them.

"In these troubled times, when

we are coming face to face with

the final battle of this war, la-

bor unions more than ever be-

fore, must play their role in win-

ning the peace for all peoples,"

states the call to the conference.

It continues:

"The battle for production
must go on without a slackening
of pace, while we on the home
front protect our unions and
continue our gains for the work-

ing men and women of this"

Co try.

"We must also keep our trust

with out brothers and sisters in

the armed forces by seeing that

they have jobs to come back to,

by seeing that union conditions
are kept in their plants.

"This is our trust. We cannot
break faith with them.
"They look to you, the stew-

ards in the shops and plants, the
-very back-bone of their union to
carry on."

Baltimore Ward
Hearing Feb 3
BALTIMORE — The National

War Labor Board has set a

panet hearing here in the Mont-
gomery Ward case for Feb-

ruary 3.

Local 219 has made extensive

preparations. A wage question-

naire is being circulated among

the workers and a number of

plant workers will testify.

A new issue has been added to
the dispute between the union
and the company by the demo-
tion with a 5c wage cut, of Wil-
liam Mackey, an active union
steward. The union will establish
that this is one of the company's
many methods of fighting the
union.

New Rathborne
Contract Sought
CHICAGO -- Local 208's con-

tract with Rathborne, Hair &
Ridgway company was reopened
on January 13.
The Negotiating Committee

consists of Josephine Cerveny,
Oscar Williams,
George Henry, Ma-
rie Finch, Walter
"Casey" Talkowski,
Floyd Carter, Eman-
uel Tillman, Irving
Plater a n d Alfred
Hendricks.
S,ome of the

Union's demands
are closed shop, Williams

with preferential hiring, check-
off, improvements in the vacation
clause, and other improved work-
ing conditions. Oscar Williams ir
chief steward at the

Locals Act
in Line With
Union Policy
San Francisco—Unequivo-

cal support for President
Roosevelt's five-point victory
program was voiced last
week by the officers of the
International Longshor e-
men's & Warehousemen's
Union in a statement which
received wide notice over the
whole country.
Many locals had voiced

similar support up to press
time of this issue of The
ILWU Dispatcher, and many
others had the matter on
agendas for coming member-
ship meetings.

Local 9 at Seattle was the
first under the wire with
membership action taken im-
mediately after President
Roosevelt delivered his his-
toric speech on January 1.1,
ROLL UP SLEEVES
"Our members are ready to

roll up their sleeves and fight for
passage of your program," said
the local's telegram to the Presi-
dent.
"Let it be' understood," the wire

continued, "that we are opposed
to a National Service Act unles3
your program in its entirety is
enacted. We are confident your
administration does net stipport a
National Service Act as an in-
stfument in itself to achieve total
mobilization of the Nation.
LABOR WILL UNITE
"If the reactionaries and pro-

fascist forces in Congress pitch
on this single point and attempt
to inaugurate a National Service
Act without the other important
points in your program, the labor
movement will unite and fight
both tooth and nail to defeat it."

Acting in a general member-
ship meeting on January 20,
Longshore Local 19 at Seattle
wired the President saying "if
you and your supporters in the
administration are determined to
fight for this program in its en-
tirety we will stand behind yota
and deal a death blow to the
home-grown reactionaries and
fascists who are hampering our
victory effort." The Local added
a demand "that our Negro broe

(Continued on rage 2)
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In the Stretch."
Bridges comments on President's
5-point program.
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La Guardia say
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action.
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CAI Frank Elliott (left} and J. E. Smith, Local 26 stewards, read
the call for the First Annual Stewards' Conference to be held

by the Lace! next Sunday (January 301.
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cased of large

scale pilfering and delay of vital
war materials. Sali
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ILWU Members Rally For
President's Victory Program

(Continued from Page 1)

there and members of other
minority groups be fully utilized

at their highest skills and be per-
mitted to make their full contri-
bution to the victory effort of
our nation."

San Francisco's Longshore Lo-
cal 10 voted unanimously to sup-
port the officers' statement at a
meeting on January 24, after
hearing Pres. Germain Bulcke
say, "It's time everybody got in
and pitched."

Local 207 at New Orleans was
another prompt to act in support
of the President. A wire sent by
the executive board on January
15 said:

o c al 207, Internatioal
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union pledges its com-
plete support to the immediate
enactment of your entire five.
point program of necessary legis-
lation for winning the war and
maintaining a fair and stable
economy at home AS stated in
your message to Congress. We
feel certain your plan envisages
A serious review of the whole
subject of wage policy, and the
elimination of its wage freezing
and clumsy adjustment aspects.
We promise to strive under your
leadership for the early attain-
ment for all, regardless of ease
*ion, race or creed of a second
Bill of Rights guarenteering
economic security to all of the
people—labor, capital and farm-
ers—and the kind of national
and international unity estab-
lished at the Teheran Conference
which is vital to its accomplish-
ment."
The ILWU statement, issued at

International headquarters here
and sent to all locals, received
unanimous concurrence of Los
Angeles Local 26, which also
wired the President to inform him
of support.
The statement of the ILWU of-

ficers said:
"Since the war began the In-

ternational Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Vnion has ap-
plied one master test to every
proposal: will it help win the
war? If a proposal meets this
test, no other consideration can

be permitted to interfere with
carrying it out.

FITS UNION POLICY
"President Roosevelt's erest

win-the-war message to Congress
and bold program for victory, in-
cluding the proposal for a Ile

tional Service Act, meets this

test and fits into our union's pol-
icy. In fact, .he application of
such an act when it comes about.
will not be strange to our mem-
bers. Our longshoremen have
been working under such a sys-

tem since the formation of the
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board, and warehouse and distri-

bution workers throughout our
union have been Cooperating in

a manpower draft to shift labor

to essential plants and opera-

tions. They are keenly aware

that the present system lacks
democracy and that its control
by special interests has caused

its failure properly to utilite labor

and make maximum contribution

to the war effort.
"A National Service Act, along

the lines demanded by the Presi-
dent, will not disturb any work-
ers now in essential war indus-
try, but will get into essential
war industry workers not now
there. That will be welcomed,
not only by the soldiers and sail-
ors who have been drafted into
'military service, but by the work-
ers who are now sweating long
hours to win the war, and mer-
chant sailors who are risking
their lives at sea. We do not
believe that men or women have
the right' to stay out of essential
Industry or that anybody has the

• right to keep them out of essen-
tial industry when the safety of
oar nation depends upon full utili-
sation of all available muscle and
besin. We know, too„. that Angst
workers now at unessential tasks
will welcome the opportunity to
serve their country.
"The President's program is a

progressive, democratic program
which can unite the serviceman
and worker and win their re-

set flkItIeteasit other, lor each wild

be serving his country as directed
by his country.
"New Zealand, Australia an

England all found it necessary to
adopt National Service Acts. All
of them waited until the war came
to their countries. It has come
to us now in the form of death
and hardship for thousands of our
soldiers and sailors and merchant
seamen, and it is coming ever
closer as we begin to realize that
the main battles, with multiplied
deaths and hardships, are yet to
be fought.
"It should be noted that the Na-

tional Service Acts in New Zea-
land, Australia and England are
administered by labor and with
the advice and guidance of labor.
No act of this kind would func-
tion unless labor has proper part
in its administration. A minimum
requirement would be application
of the principle of the joint labor-
management committees.
ESSENTIALS LISTED
"Essential also to a National

Service Act would be provisions
for:
"Prosecution and punishment of

anybody who preaches. practices
or advocates racial or religious
discrimination or discrimination
against women;
"Adequate child care centers,

and other community facilities;
"Transportation and housing

for workers shifted from non-
essential to essential centers; and
"Enforcement of union con-

tracts wherever they exist.
"The processes of collective bar-

gaining will be necessary to the
functioning of a National Service
Act here just as they have been
in other nations. Uniform indus-
trial adjustments will have to be
made and there will have to be
uniform and fair hours, working
conditions and wages according
to skill. The unions will be essen-
tial to this task and they will
grow both in membership and the
size of the service they give to
the war effort.
"It is to be regretted that the

President thought it necessary to
throw a bone to the anti-labor bloc
by stating that a National Serv-
ice Act would prevent strikes. No
legislation will prevent strikes, as
has been proved by the Smith-Con-
nally Act; even Hitler could not
suppress them 'with the Gestapo,
torture and death. Strikes will be
prevented by bona fide unions op-
erating under a program and with
a leadership that can make every-
body understand that strikes, for
whatever cause, mean that more
of our fighting men and merchant
seamen lose their lives, and en-
danger the victory,
FORSEE TRICKS
"Attempts will be made to seize

upon the President's message to
jam through some half-baked
service legislation. Against this
we of labor must stand firm. If
we fail to convince Congress, we
must insist that the President
veto anything but the whole pro-
gram, the parts of which are in-
divisible. Swollen pi-edits must be
taxed, the soldiers and sailors
must get their vote, fantastic war
salaries must be limited, prices
must be held down, the children
of war workers must be ade-
quately cared for and the entire
economic program of .the Presi-
dent must be carried out to the
hilt.
"The time has come for labor

to turn on the heat in its political
action program. The National
Service Act, as proposed by the
President, and the entire program
with it must solve the manpower
problem which is inseparable
from the victory.
"To this program and behind

our President we pledge our or-
ganization, its membership and
efforts."

Juneau Local Seats
Its New Officers
JUNEAU, Alaska — Newly

' elected and Installed officers of
.Local 16 are C. F. Nelson, presi-
dent; S. Elstead, financial secre-
tary,and Walter Otis, recording
secretary.

Joseph Guy and Albert Clark
were named delegates, and Nel-
son and J. C. Sipicovsky and F.
IP, Davis were elected to the
Labor Relations ,Committee.
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Plea if 
you can't read Indonesian, the above says this: "We, the

undersigned Indonesian seamen, now held in detention at
Sharp Park by the United States Immigration authorities in conjunc-
tion with and at the request of the Netherlands Government, hereby
request and authorize Mr. Harry Bridges, President of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union and California
Regional Director of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, to act
on our behalf and attempt to secure an understanding regarding our
status with the above named authorities.

"It is our earnest desire as loyal, patriotic citizens of the United
Nations, to contribute our share toward winning the war and defeat-
ing the enemies of the United Nations and of world freedom.
"We do not wish to capitalize upon the serious plight of the

Netherlands Government in this critical period. We do not desire
our personal or collective interests as Indonesian seamen with regard
to matters of wages, hours and working conditions beyond any point
that is reasonable or to any extent that is not compatible with at-
taining victory for the United Nations.
"We with to return to our jobs as seamen, but we wish to return

and perform our work with some measure of freedom and not under
conditions with a status of colonial slavery, deprived of just wages,
working conditions and standards, just and humane treatment merely
because we came originally from colonial areas of the Netherlands
that are now occupied by the Japanese.
"We recognize it is our responsibility to man and keep sailing

the ships of the United Nations and this we pledge to do. We wish
to do it as free men, and to that end respectfully call upon the CIO
for assistance."

NEW ORLEANS —Additional
wage increases of from -5c to
10c an hour have been negotiated
for members of Local 207 em-
ployed at New Orleans Cold Stor-
age and Warehouse Co., Inc.
•AppILqatãpn, for *PPr9vatk q the

wage Increases has been filed

with the Eighth Regional War

Labor Board. Representing the
union were Committee Members
James Miller, John Severan and
Stafford Armstrong and Regional
.Ditestor,Howarti 4otidard. .

DutchAgents
Use Nazi Line
With Seamen
SAN FRANCISCO—The agents

of the Dutch Government in San
Francisco and the United States
Immigration Service under At-
torney General Francis Biddle

are still hazy on what the war

is all about.
As a result, 150 Indonesian

seamen are locked up at Sharp's

Park detention center. They
committed the crime of asking

equal treatment and pay with
white Dutch seamen. "The In-

doesians are just like children.

They spend their money on white
omen and get rid of *200 in

A few days. And they're not as
efficient as white men."

This llitlerite racial paternal—

ism came from P. C. Adrian,

representative of the Netherlands

Shipping Commission, who is

quoted in last week's issue of

The Labor Herald.
The Indonesian seamen get a

basic wage of about $16 a month

and no overtime as against $63

a month for white Dutch seamen.

They were locked up here at
the request of the Dutch Gov-

ernment which had discontinued

the use of Chinese seamen be-

cause, they, too, seemed to want

equal treatment with white sea-

men.
Some time ago the rndonesian

seamen write to Harry Bridges in

his capacity as CIO Regional Di-

rector for California and asked

him to take up their ease. Some
of them have already been de-

ported to Dutch Guiana in South
America.

Bridges' intervention on behalf

of the seamen enraged Adrian.
As quoted by The Labor Herald
he said:
"The United States Govern-

ment is well satisfied with the
way we run our merchant ma-
rine, and you can tell Mr.
Bridges that he can be sure we'll
run our ships the way we want
with no interference from him."
him."
The seamen had written to

Bridges:
"As part of the United Na-

tions, we are eager to take part
in the fight Against the enemy.
"We are not striving to mis-

use the present unfavorable posi-
tion of the Dutch Government,
but we do desire equal wage,
working conditions and working
hours with the Dutch. We do
not want to go back to sea. How-
ever, we want to be treated an
human beings and not AS serv-
ants of another nation.

Local 215 Elects
Beck President
ST. PAUL—Harry Beck was

elected president of Local 215
January 4th. Other officers
elected were Ed Myers, vice-
president; Ted Heath, financial
secretary and Mary Lee, record-
ing secretary.

Della Ryan, John 'Novak, Pete
Hazelman, Nels Nielson and
Louis 'Weinblatt were named
trustees. The officers were in-
stalled by International Repre-
sentative Signe Stantabacka.

ILWU Organizes
Baton Rouge Mill
BATON ROUGE, La. — Mem-

bers of the Volunteer Organizing
Committee of Local 211 have
completed organization at lialm-
bach-Barckett, a feed mill, and
are launching a drive in the
extensive wholesale grocery in-
dustry here.
Members of the committee are

Charles Carter, chairman, and
Aaron Ash berry, Edgar Brown,
Jimmie Burke, Edward Haines,
Charles Garner, Willie Davis and
Charles Wise.

CHICAGO—*ay Kohler, Local

208 Steward from

the McKesson

Itobblne u g

Warehouse, will re-

lire shortly to ex-
change her role of
Steward for the role
of mother. Se has

Kay Kohler long been an out-
staix*ieg.:41oubtr fkg, urik powu.

"Ss

; ' - r
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'Thumbs Down' on Austin-Wadsworth Bill;
It Fails to Pass ILWU Vin-War' Requirements

By EVA LAPIN
In the scrimmage that fol-

lowed after President Roosevelt
tossed national service legisla-

tion into the field, the ILWU
seems to have been among the
very select group which kept
its eye on the ball.

Certainly among the numer-
ous and varied circles which
make up official Washington, the
ILWU measuring rod of "will it

help win the war" was scarcely

applied.

MANY IGNORE CHALLENGE
Aside from a few other pro-

gressive CIO unions, President
Roosevelt's challenge to the na-
tion to view compulsory service
legislation in its proper perspec-
tive was ignored.

The overwhelming trend here
was to immediately forget about
the complete legislative program
put forth by the President and
to see only one point in his mes-
sage: a national service act.

And not a national service act,
either, which would pave the
way for a rounded-out manpower
program to remove bottlenecks
of inadequate community facili-
ties, inequitable waees and poor-
ly-planned production.

BAD BILL SPOTLIGHTED
To most of Washington na-

tional service legislation took
on the distinct shape of the
Austin-Wadsworth bill. And this
bill which would place the draft-
ing of the home front under the
auspices of Selective Service
would make no provision for
labor participation, for a coor-
dinated manpower program, for
preservation of the union shop,
or correction of poor working
conditions.

The Austin-Wadsworth bill- is
clearly not the type of national
service legislation which the
ILWU hailed as an aid to maxi-
mum mobilisation for the war.

CONGRESS LIKES IT
Yet it is the type of legisla-

tion which Congress is thinking
of and which from a practical,
political point of view stands
the best chance of passage.

Just the attempts the ILIAF-U
warned would be made "to seize
upon the President's message to
jam through some half-baked
service legislation" has caused
many labor representatives here
to feel pessimistic about getting
the type of program needed.

This feeling was definitely
strengthened by the unqualified
support extended the Austin-
Wadsworth bill by Secretary of
War Henry Stimson.

A careful examination of
Stimson's statement before the

a Senate Military Affairs Commit-
tee leads to the conclusion that
the Army does not judge na-
tional service legislation by the
same test as the ILWU.

The approach of the Army is
far afield from the ILWU posi-
tion which envisions a national
service act supervised by joint
labor - management committees
with every provision for adequate
child care centers, transporta-
tion, housing and union security.

Further evidence that the
Army does not view this legisla-
tion in the context of President
Roosevelt's entire program was
Stimson's remarks that such
legislation is not contingent on
passage of a subsidy bill or re-
enaetment of the stabilization
taw. He did say, however, that
the renegotiation law and a $10
billion tax bill would produce a
"better effect" if passed along
with this act.
On the whole, 'viewed from a

win-the-war angle, the picture
Is discouraging when one goes
over the ground Congress has
covered since the President's
message.
The chief executive's blunt

speaking on the need for re-
couping exorbitant profits helped
turn the tide in the Senate to-
ward maintaining the all-impor-
tant renegotiation of contracts
law. But certainly, the arrogant
head of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, Senator Walter F.
George, was little tnoved by the
Presideat'a plea and fought

•

every Inch of the way he had to
retreat.
The Senate Banking and Cur-

rency Committee turned thumbs
down on the subsidy program
this week foreshadowing a major
battle on this issue in Congress,
very soon.

JUST ONE PORTION

Subsidies are just one portion
of the President's proposed cost-
of-food law. A number of Con-
gressman has already made it
plain that while they support
cost-of-food legislation for farm-
ers, they will have none of it for
consumers.

For the moment, re-enactment
of the Price Control law which
Is scheduled to expire this June
Is not on the agenda of Con-
gress. Judging from the tough
fight OPA has had in the oast,
It is difficult to-venturo just how
consumers will come out in this
round.

Instead of a $10 billion tax

bill, we got a $2 billion measure
passed by the Renate. While the
next tax bill to meet the un-
precedented war budget for the
coming year Is still some time
off, the Treasury Department
shows no signs of optimism.

• SOLDIER li*OTE BILL

While the soldier vote bill

was not one of the five legis-

lative proposals of the president,

it was an•integral part Of his
program.

Unless Republicans switch and
come out for a federal ballot,
which is highly unlikely, service-
men will not get an opportunity
to participate In the Presidential
elections.

This sounds like a very Sleek
situation right on the heels of
the President's splendid message.
Blit it sharpens the ILWU warn-
ing that "if ere fail to convince
Congress, we must insist that
the President veto the whole pro-

Action The political action
virus has caught on

in the labor movement and it isn't
doing any good to the digestion
of labor haters like Virginia's
Howard (Stinky) Smith. Here
members of the American Guild
of Variety Artists, AFL, who are
in the Folies Bergere playing in
San Francisco are shown signing
the CIO Political Action Com-
mittee's petition for subsidies to
roll back prices. Left to right,
Ruth Vasko, Beth Dean, Jeanne
Devereaux, Violet Hart and Bev-
erly Reed.

gram, the parts of which are in-
divisable."
The key lies in viewing the

President's program as a com-

pletely-integrated whole, just as

the ILWU did. Certainly AFL
President William Green who
threw up his hands in horror

at national service legislation as

"involuntary servitude" was on

the wrong track in blindly ig-
noring the rest of the message.

John L. Lewis, who was joined

by his cronies in Congress, Sen-

ators Burton K. Wheeler and

Edwin Johnson, in calling the
proposal "fascism" saw another

opportunity to sow confusion at
home.

But if the rest of the country,

labor movement and Congress

had followed in the footsteps of

the ILWU and applied the same

measuring rod, we would fur-

ther advance toward putting the

war effort over the final hump.

Philip Murray Praises President's Speech
But Voices Opposition o Service Act

By PHILIP MURRAY,
President, Congress of Industrial

Organizations
The CIO subscribes completely'

to the President's challenging call
for national unity. We have been
urging since the outbreak of the
war that there be a discontinu-
ance of politics-as-usual and busi-
ness-as-usual practices in order
that the action of all the people
and the policies of our govern-
ment be determined by a single
guidepost, namely, what is best to
win the war.
The CIO pledges its complete

support to the efforts of the Pres-
ident at the conferences at Cairo
and Teheran to obtain the unity

of action essential for a speedy
victory over the Axis forces and
to establish a durable and last-
ing peace for the people of the
world.
We also Welcome the Presi-

dent's clear-cut declaration in
favor of assuring servicemen the
right to vote through federal ac-
tion, as advocated by the CIO.
CONGRESS EXPOSED
The President's message ex-

poses the glaring and miserable

failure of Congress to combat in-

flation. The President appeals for
a realistic tax law and a continu-
ance of the law for the renego-

tiation of war contracts to take
undue profits out of the war. The
President appeals for a cost of
food law to place a ceiling on

the prices *which a consumer

will have to pay tor the food he

buys. These were the nhjectives
of the original national economic
stabilization policy. The vigorous
control of prices was the com-

mitment of the-law of October 2,
1942.
But while wages have been

frozen—and it should be noted
that the President does not have

to appeal for any law to accom-
plish this task, it has already

been done—the President's ap-

peal to Congress is a recognition

that the solemn pledge that has
been given to the American peo-
ple regarding effective price con-

trol has not been fulfilled.
Soaring prices, itiocil markets,

and frozen wages create the just

and burning grievances of the
American workers. These are the

facts which they face as against

the outrageous anti extortionate

profits that are being extracted

by corporations out of war pro-

duct ion.
IMPERATIVE NEED
The C10 therefore subscribes

completely to the imperative
need, as expressed by the Presi-

dent, of obtaining laws which
will tax uhdne profits out of She
war and really control prices for

the benefit of the American
people.
For the past two years, when-

ever the legislative and executive
agencies became frustrated out

of their own failures to accom-
plish a total mobilization of our
nation's resources, they preteederl
to recommend the quack medicine

of a National Service Law.

To this hue and cry that has
arisen recurrently, the CIO has
demonstrated that the answer

must be the coordination of the

services of the men and women

of the country for war production

with contract allocation, pro-

duction programming, and other

aspects of our war production ac-

tivities.
NEED COORDINATION
This task can only be met

through a true central coordina-

tion and planning on the part of

the agencies of the government

responsible for war mobilization.

American labor, during he war

period—in the face of all the mis-

erable absence of planning on

the part of the executive agencies

--has continued to establish new

records of war production unsur-

passed in history. At Teheran a

toast was made to the production

of American workers. Every day

production records are broken

through the sweat and toil of

American workers.
The CIO has consistently urged

that apart from the evils inher-

ent in the attempt to resort to

compulsory labor, the approach

embodied in National Service leg-

islation is ineffectual and actu-

ally contains dangers of further

complicating rather than aiding

our manpower situation.

The C10 therefore has been op-

posed to and will continue to 01)'

pose t -etas ament • of any. Na-

tional Service legislation.

Curran Backs
President's
5-Point Plan

By JOSEPH CURRAN
President, National Maritime
Union (as broadcast overseas)
The Presidenrs message out-

lines a legislative program which

will make possible the fulfill-

ment of the plans and pledges
of the Teheran conferellee.
1 am for It because It is the

formula by which national unity

can be attained the national
Unity which is essential to bring

a speedy victory and a lasting
people's peace.
FIVE POINTS STRESSED

There are five points to the
President's program. It is of the
utmost importance that we recog-
nize that. Too many people are
riveting their attention only on
the fifth point — the National
Service Law. That is a serious
mistake. To put in on'y one
control will not do the job. It
will not make for national unity.

It will not enable us tO maintain

a fair and stable economy at
home. It will not give us the
tools with which we can fight an
all-out war to a successful finish.
The President himself does not

make that mistake. His National
Service Law is only the apex of
the pyramid. A realistietax law,
a law to prevent exorbitant prof-
its and assure far prices, a food
cost law imposing a ceiling on
food prices while insuring a fair
return to the farmers, and the
reenactment of the stabilization
law authorizing control of wages,
salaries, and prices—these four
other laws are the base of the
pyramid which points to the goal
of victory.
'EQUITABLE WHOLE'

The President is crystal clear
on the necessity.for putting the
apex of his pyramid on the solid
foundation of the other four
laws. He says:
"These five measures together

form a just and equitable whole.
I would not recommend a Na-
tional Service Law unless the
other laws were passed to keep
down the cost of living, to share
equitably the burcens of taxa-
tion, to hold the stabilization
line, and to prevent undue
profits.-
To the members of the Na-

tion Union, there is no terror
in a National Service Law. Ever
since Pearl Harbor, we have im-
posed one on ourselves—volun-
tarily.
The members of the National

Maritime Union, voting demo-
cratically as always, adopted
their own wartime shipping rules
which limit their stay on shore
to a maximum of 30 days. The
rest of the time they must be
delivering the goods to the fight-
ing fronts all over the world.
We said we would "Keep 'Ens
Sailing and we have. We said
we would not strike for the
duration. We have kept that

4
pledge.

There is another section of the
President's message which Is of
the utmost importance — his
economic Bill of Rights. It is
based on the elementary truth
that "Necessitous men are not
free men". This second Bill of
Rights is a Magna Carta for a
free world that will eliminate
for all time the causes of war.
It will serve as a milestone on
the road to a real brotherhood
of man throughout the world.
The President has outlined his

program.
It remains for Congress to de

its job.

Fink Union Strike
Called Sabotage
BAYONNE, N. J. (FP)—Sa-

botage is a strong word but
sabotage was the word chose'
by the 2nd Region of the National
War Labor Board to describe
the strike of an outlawed com-
pany union at the big Tidewater
Associated Oil Co. refinery here.
The Bayonne Employes Ailso-

elation, led by Edward Foerst,
pulled more than 1,000 refinery
workers out on strike in a "dis-
pute" over seniority of four em-
ployes and threatened to tie up
erne .of the nation's •Tartest Piso-
line producing plants.
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II
OW TO READ A NEWSPAPER
Hearst Campaign for Service
Pay Strictly Phony-Baloney Gag

By Morris Watson
William Randolph Hearst cares less about the welfare of soldiers

and sailors than he does about a piece of cactus on his San Simeon
ranch. Yet the Hearst papers have been running a crusade with
hullabaloo and drum beating for pay for discharged servicemen.
The campaign is, of course, the sheerest demagoguery. It has two
purposes. One is to create the illusion in the minds of servicemen
that they are entitled to a mere thanks and a bone after their
service and the other is to grab back some of the flagging circula-
tion of the Hearst papers.

There is no more unhappy creature than a Hearst executive—
one of the people who have to carry out the Lord of San Simeon's
dirty work. They get good pay while they last, but they end up
cracked old men and Hearst has no compunction about throwing
them on the scrap heap at the precise moment that he considers
their usefulness at an end. Sometimes these unfortunate brass
checkers find themselves facing the inevitable handwriting on the
wall. There it is, in the palsied hand of the "chief," reading some-
thing like: "Show an immediate increase in circulation, or else."

Papers Stink
With Treason

Consider the Hearst executives' plight. Circulation is falling
because the papers stink—not alone with fourth rate writing, but
with sedition and treason coming directly from the old man, him-
self. In effect, Hearst says to his underlings: "Take my sedition
and ram it down the throats of the American people and make them
like it."

That's a large order, even for the Hearst hotshots.
So they sit around in a big circle and knit their brows in heavy

thought. The biggest hotshot asks does anybody have any ideas.
After some time one of the smaller hotshots says, "Maybe we could
sell the chief on a campaign?"

"What on?" asks another one of the small hotshots. 'We can't
declare war on syphilis—the Chicago Tribune did that."

"Yeah," says another, "and syphilis won."
"Natcherly," says the first, "but what about something on the

soldiers?"
"The chief would go for bringing them back home pronto," sug-

gests still another. "I can think of swell headlines like: 'Bring
Our Boys Home,' We Have No Business in Europe,' and 'Reds Are
Real Menace.'"

"No," says the big hotshot, "you don't get the idea. We're run-
ning that campaign now and that's what's got our circulation in a
tailspin. 'We've got to have something safe to come out for—like
the purity of womanhood or something."

"I've got it," yells an ambitious young Hearstling. "It's patriotic,
It's sentimenttl, it's surefire. We can plug for pay for discharged
servicemen. We can sell that to the chief easy because it will head
off this demand for guaranteeing them jobs."

Their Minds
Off Jobs

"How will it head off that demand?" demands the big hotshot.
"Don't you see?" says the bright idea guy. "We'll make them

think the're lucky to get just a handout when they're discharged,
and they'll thank us for it. It'll take their minds off this business
about jobs or keeping them on the Government payroll until they get
jobs." -

"Yeah," says another, "but we got to think about all the angles
on this thing. If we start plugging for pay for servicemen some
crazy congressman is liable to give it to merchant seamen, too.
That'd give the o/d man heart Allure."

"That's easy," says the bright guy, "we'll just keep on painting
the seamen as rich reds like ,we always have been doing. We can
make up more stories about them kicking around the Navy men.
Anyway, the soldiers and sailors are going to get some money when
they're discharged. That's a gut. We might as well grab the.
credit."

"I think you've got something there," says the big hotshot "Yep,
I think the chiefll go for that"

Any similarity between the foregoing and the actual facts are,
of course, purely incidental. The fact is that Hearst is putting on
a phony campaign for the obvious. No power in America could
stop some sort of payment for discharged servicemen and women.
The real intent of Hearst's campaign is to make that handout the
final payment on the obligation to the servicemen. As to their right
to vote, or their right to have jobs after the war, Hearst stands
right where he always has stood—with the reactionary enemies of
the servicemen.

Whenever a modern commercial newspaper crusades for or
against something there's either political or economic profit in it—
for the newspaper and its ownership. In this case Hearst is attempt-
ing to make a big, patriotic noise that will drown out the just
demands of the servicemen for real consideration of their problems
and cover his seditious and traitorous editorial incitements against
the war effort It's the phony patriotism that's always spread over
fascism,

Child Care Here are the Ruggles children in their newly-found home. Leff orphans by theirmother's death, their only living relative is a member of Local 6 serving with the
Armed Forces. Dominic and Effie Gallo, both mem bers of Local 6, decided to take the children in re-
sponse to a plea from the Servicemen's Welfare Committee. Left to right: Mary Ruggles, Carol Rug-
gles, Effie Gallo, Tudy McCoy (the Gallos' daughter), Dominic Gallo, and Paul Ruggles.

Uncle Frank Goes Back to War;
Local Finds Home for Three Orphans
SAN FRANCISCO—The three

Ruggles children have found a
home. The orphans, charges of
a Local 6 member serving his
county in the Armed Forces, have
gone to live with Effie and
Dominic Gallo, two members of
Local 6.

Less than a month ago, the
death of the children's mother
who was his sister, brought Pfc.
Frank Maxey by army plane on
an emergency furlough from the
Hawaiian Islands. Arriving in
Los Angeles prior to the Christ-
mas holidays, Maxey found him-
self the only living relative of
the children.

FACILITIES LACKING

Following his sister's funeral,
Maxey brought Paul, Carol, and
Mary Ruggles from Los Angeles
to San Francisco. Although tem-
porary housing was provided by
friends, Maxey was confronted
with finding a home for them
until he came home from war.
For days he haunted the Red
Cross, children's bureaus, and
child care centers. Everywhere
he went he was greeted with
crowded facilities.

Local 6 has a welfare commit-
tee for servicemen which became
interested in the case. Confident
that some one of the 8,000 mem-
bers in the San Francisco Unit
would want the children, the
committee appealed to the mem-
bership in the Local 6 supple-
ment of The ILWU Dispatcher.
When the story appeared Maxey

Sgt. Gutsch Recalls Some Union History; In
(Editor's Note: The following

letter came to Local 6 along with
a $10 bill.)

This is our Victory Year. This
is the year fascism will be

crushed in Europe and Asia for
all times. This year most of
the boys will come sailing home,
expecting their old jobs back.
True, most of us will get some
kind of work. But what will the
wages, health and working condi-
tions be? Will they be the same
as we left them? Will big busi-
ness forget the lives lost pro-
tecting-their capital and our jobs?
Will big • business force us back
to the old-time breadline condi-

I was fortunate. I had a good
Job before the union came in. I
made $2.50 a day. My boss was
good to me. He used to let me
work four or five hours' overtime

he used to give me 50 cents' sup-
per money. I didn't spend all the
50 cents on supper. Money was
too hard to get and I was helping
support my famiy. When you
have four brothers and five sis-
ters to feed, it takes all the
money you can scrape up. I didn't
figure I was doing anything
wrong, eating at Third and How-
ard, saving money to help out at
home.

Then something happened that
turned the eyes of the Nation on
the San Francisco waterfront. It
happened like this:

Some of the boys got tired of
wOrki*ig Fong hours for small pay.
Things looked bad for the boys
more than once, with the Cham-
ber of Commerce forcing all the
merchants to pay large amounts
of money into a union-busting
War Fund. Our leader, Lee Hol-

Yes, the longshoremen could
have their old jobs back under
worse auditions. Each longshore-
man would be forced to carry the
good old company union "Blue
Book."
A guy by the name of Harry

Bridges, elected by a pretty sorry
bunch of half-starved longshore-
men, took the lines in his hands.
Harry figured you can't win a
struggle without food, so he and
a few of the boys went around
bumming any kind of food peo-
ple could spare. In a few days
the longshoremen had a soup
kitchen. There were sandwiches
and hot coffee for the boys doing
picket duty in the cold and rain.
A general, strike was called in

San Francisco. After months on
the bricks, union labor was estab-
lished all along the coast in four
days. 

work like a slave.The union shop was a reality.

was seriously thinking of taking
them back to camp. His furlough
had dwindled to two days.

ONCE AN ORPHAN HERSELF

Having been an orphan her-
self, Effie Gallo, a Local 6 mem-
ber, was moved by the commit-
tee's plea. That evening she
broached the subject of the chil-
dren to her husband, Dominic,
a member of the Local 6 Execu-
tive Board. Within 24 hours, the
children were making themselves
at home in the Gallo's comfort-
able, seven-room house.

The Gallos, who have two
sons in the Navy, are enthusi-
astic about their new responsi-
bility. They are going to keep
the children until Maxey is re-
leased from the Armed Forces.
"We miss our sons, and it will
he less lonely now with the chil-
dren," Effie said.

CHILDREN RATED 'IDEAL'

As for the children themselves,
the Gallos have found them
ideal:

"They are well behaved. They
even excuse themselves when
they leave the table. And they're
not afraid of the dark."

Dominic chuckled as he re-
counted an incident in the back
yard. "One afternoon I gave
the children some oranges. They
went outside to eat them. Sud-
denly, I heard a loud clatter. I
thought surely they were fight-
ing. When I rushed out, I was
amazed to see them lifting off

vests $10 in "..1
Harry Bridges couldn't see his fel-
low workers sold down the line.
Harry was a fellow worker. He
sweated in the holds of ships. He
worked on the docks, taking his
turn under the „hook in the rain
like any other Joe Doaks. Every
longshoreman, warehouseman,
seaman, teamster—for that mat-
ter—all union men know that fact
in their hearts.

If Harry Bridges had accepted
the shipowners' money, wages and
working conditions wouldn't be
what they are today. Money
couldn't buy Harry in those days
and•it can't buy Harry now.

These same ship noes have
been blocking Harry's citizenship
papers for ten years beeause they
want to get rid of him. They
want to get rid of Harry so they
can cut my wages and make me

the garbage can cover to put
the peels- in."

LIKE NEW HOME

Already adjusted to the neigh-
borhood kids and their new sur-
roundings, the children, in turn,
are enthusiastic about their new
home. Paul, a five-year-old, is
being enrolled in a nearby
kindergarten, and Mary and
Carol are attending second and
first grades, respectively, at
Junipero Sierra School, two
blocks away.

Happy about the arrangement
is Maxey himself, who received
a last-minute extension on his
furlough. The Servicemen's Wel-
fare Committee voted him $75
from its funds for his guardian-
ship papers. A faithful Local 6
member, Maxey said:

"Everything turned out fine.
I'm certainly glad someone from
Local 6 took them. I won't have
to worry about them until I come
back."

Maxey will resume overseas
duty on January 30.

Pvt. Eickman Speaks
At Local 207 Meeting
NEW ORLEANS — The mem-

bers of Local 207, at the last
membership meeting, were ad-
dressed by Private Keith Eick-
man, member and former shop
steward of Local 6. Eickman has
been stationed at Camp Plauche,
near New Orleans,

ob insurance"
years ago, I was making a lot
more than $2.50 a day. I was get-
ting paid time and a half for
overtime. I wasn't too tired from
overwork to take in a show or a
dance when I felt like it.

I want to come home to my
old job under the same or better
conditions I left. Two years spent
overseas makes one think. 'We
want peace and security after Vic-
tory is won. My best bet is to
take out an insurance poll •• for
job protection. Enclosed }s. will
find a $10 money order for Harry
Bridges' defense. That $10 will
protect hey job when fascism Is
a forgotten word.

When characters like' Hearst
'and Fogies (and I'm not fomet-
ting Attorney General Biddle)
want Harry out of the way, I
know he must be good for roe
and thousands more.

ost r ;
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PRESIDENT Roosevelt has never been at loss
for a homely simile to illustrate what he

means by a proposal. In presenting his five-
point program for victory, he said we were in
the stretch. That is the phase of a horse race
in which the jockey has to apply the whip and
the horse has to pour out the last bit of energy
it can muster for a superequine burst of speed
to get across the finish line.

So along come some people and say:
"What's the matter? Hasn't the horse been
running all right up to now? Isn't he still in
the lead? Look at that cruel jockey!"

Any horseman knows that the leading horse
that failed to put on the burst of speed in the
stretch would be mentioned in the results as
"also ran—early speed, but lost stamina at the
end." The horse knows it, too, and doesn't
mind the whip. It's good horse sense.

SURE'we're leading now in the war against
Hitler and Tojo, but they haven't been

knocked out of the race, and all the reports
indicate they've still got the stuff to turn on
for a stretch run. Our commander-in-chief
isn't taking any chances. He wants to turn on
the heat and as far as we are concerned we're
in there rooting for the fast finish.

We have no patience with those who see an
overstock of production here and there and
jump to the conclusion that the supply lines
are safe. Overstocks of this and that are bound
to occur in a war that is constantly shifting as
to the kinds of weapons used, and, by the same
token, there are bound to be plenty of under-
stocks.

IT IS not the intention of this editorial to
make all of the arguments for supporting

the President's program. Most of them have
been put forth in the statement of the ILWU
printed elsewhere in the paper. We are unable
to understand the complacence of some people
in the face of the fact that the main sacrifices -
of the war are yet ahead of us; that the open-
ing of the second front when it comes at long
last will mean real, as opposed to token casu-
alty lists, and that the shiploads of materials
necessary to sustain that action will make what
we've been sending—up to now look like a
thirnblefuVe vog Taa. ykal4P.iJj

TN THE hullabaloo over the fifth point of the
President's program—the National Service

Act—which the President clearly made contin-
gent upon the whole program, many people
have lost their perspective. They narrow the
program down to that one item and succumb
to the fear that labor will be enslaved, or else
they take the position that labor must do no
more than the next guy. This is defeatist.

A National Service Act is recognition that
production is as much a part of war as is
frontline fighting. If workers at this time can
freely exercise a right to work or not work,
then by the same principle servicemen would
have the right to fight or not fight. We give
them no such right, and our denial to them
of that right is no different than our denial
of the right to scab or not scab on which there
is no argument in our union. The right of the
people to be secure against the 6nemy certainly
transcends any fancied individual rights.

The guy who takes the position that he will
only do his part if somebody else does his is
hurting the war effort. We've known all along
that certain big business interests have no in-
tention of helping to win the war for the simple
reason that .they don't want to win it. Are we
then to sit down and say the hell with it.

Our stake in the victory is too great to per-
mit such childishness. We need and must have
total mobilization for the coming stretch run,
for we want no dead heat finish to make us
,,,divide the pot with fascism.
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TS not so long ago-103 to be exact-- that every
member of the ILWU, including myself, worked under

a form of labor draft. All of us worked under con-

ditions imposed on us by our various employers whose

orders and will were enforced
through foreme n, department

heads and straw bosses. Our

hours, wages and working con-

ditions were what we could be

hired for. We had no say in set-

ting such things and plenty of us,
especially those with a wife and

a couple of kids, knew that a
place in the bread line or on the

relief rolls immediately awaited
anyone who dared even to in-
quire about such matters.

The boss made all the rules
and conditions to suit himself.

The boss' subordinates applied them and included a

few of their own. Our noses stayed glued to the in-

dustrial grindstone and there were damn few peeps

out of us as the whole business was rammed down

our throats by a greater compulsion than any law

can apply—the compulsion of self preservation.

And the power that backed this law of work or
starve, the force behind the boss, in addition to his
wealth and political power, was the millions of unem-
ployed, waiting to grab your job, asking even fewer
questions about wages, hours and conditions.

Most all of us took a look at those millions of
htingry, desperate unemployed fellow Americans. We
saw plenty of room for ourselves in their ranks, and
we immediately saw the sheriff and the wolf march-
ing arm in arm to our doorstep, and the kids hungry
and cold.

No government agency, federal law or the great
cause of working to produce and help win a people's
war kept us on those jobs. A powerful pressure kept
us on the job—a law of work or starve—and the full
control of the situation and the administration of this
law was in the hands of private capital interests.

S WE all will recall, just about this time a new
President of the United States was elected. He came
along with certain proposals and suggestions to be
enacted into law; one of the main ones being legisla-
tion that would help undermine this law of work or
starve. We, the workers, welcomed it and we didn't
question the facts or the reasons behind it. The
Chambers of Commerce, the NAM, Republicans and
reactionaries generally threw all their strength and
influence first into blocking such legislation and then
into undermining its administration.

Unions were organized. Our collective economic
and political strength grew. We had strikes, and it
was tough going on the individual in those strikes to
try to exercise his right at that time to work or not
to work or to duck his duty on the picket lines. The
growth of our unions and our organized strength more
and more began to work to correct the evils of unem-
ployment or the law of work or starve.

The President .proposes a series of steps by Con-
gress to help win the war and advance the aims of
the common people. We are all for those proposals
that are not directed to us as workers, but the matter
of a National Service law is viewed by many workers
and leaders of labor with alarm. No doubt they are
sincere in their views. But the President buttressed
his proposals with concrete reasons of why they are
necessary. The Chief of Staff of the Army and Navy
and other leaders in the war effort agree with him.
He makes the passage of such a law conditional upon
Congress taking certain steps to draft a large part
of industry and wealth into the war effort.

ALWAYS thought that one of the fundamental
purposes of unions waS to balance by collective
strength and action the bosses' control and adminis-
tration of the law of supply and demand of workers,
and the way they have so expertly juggled the situa-
tion to play worker against worker, uneraployed
against unemployed, to depress their conditions and
exploit the toil of all.

To me, the President's proposal makes sense in
this respect separate and apart from all other reasons
given in the way of manpower and production re-
quirements in this final over-the-hump drive for vic-
tory in this war.

I would advise other officers and rank and file
members of our entire national union, now busily
engaged in establishing a fine record of producing
and helping to distribute the weapons and materials
of war, to think back on the old days. when because-
of the way; 111, , bows played on an: individual's-right
to work , or. not, to work ,we didn't dare open our

rilqutha to criticize the. bosses, let alone the President
of the United States.

It is hard for me to see why we should fight for
the preservation of such so-called rights at this time
as against the President's proposal that might dis-
card once and for all the ability of the few—because
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ILWU Asks
Armour Plant
ICrackdown

I

NEW ORLEANS—Local 207
has filed a motion with the
Eighth Regional War Labor
BOard requesting that body to
order Armour and Company to
appear and show cause as to Why

it has refused to carry out the
directive orders of the Eighth
Regional and ,National War La-
bor Boards involving members of
Local 207 who are employed at
the company's fertilizer plant
here.
The case has been in the hands

of the WLB since Nov'ember,
1942. The compans, high-pow-
ered Chicago attorney, Paul E.
Blanchard, has filed lengthy le-
galistic motions, petitions and
documents with the board, at-
tempting to prove that because
the majority of the workers in-
volved are Negroes that they
are illiterate and not entitled to
higher wages or better working
Conditions.
Many of the workers have

been in the steady employ of
the company as long as twenty-
five and thirty years.
PHONY AGREEMENT

After the company had ap-
pealed the directive order of the
Regional Board and the NWLB

had issued its directive order
upholding the Regional Board's
order, the company presented the
union with an agreement for
signature in which it had taken
the Board's order and watered
it down to suit the company's
taste. This move brought about
the union's latest motion.
A number of grievances have

also arisen at the plant which
the company refuses to settle and
refuses to arbitrate, although an
arbitrator was appointed at the
request of the union by the Re-
gional War Labor Board. Two
of the grievances involve the
unprovoked slugging by a white
foreman of two Negro members
of the union.

Also the company has at-
tempted to promote the forma-
tion of a company union by hav-
ing stooges to circulate petitions
on company time and property.
Few signatures were obtained.
The committee which repre-

sented the union in the negotia-
tions and before the War Labor
Board is made up of Thomas
West, Isaac Dean, Booker Green
and Clarence Lewis. Since the
case originated, Green has been
Inducted into the Army, dis-
charged and is back on the job
again. Lewis is scheduled to go
into the Army immediately.

Wallace, Murray,
NEW TORK (FP) — Vice

President Henry A. Wallace, CIO
President Philip Murray and
Mayor Fiorello If. Latinardia of
New York wound up the CIO
Conference on Full Employment
here by emphasizing, each in his
own way, one principle:

That postwar jobs and security
depend largely on political ac-
tion by labor.

"Just as labor played a prom-
inent part," Wallace told the
400 conference delegates and
scores of guests, "in pushing for
the complete conversion which is
now doing so much to win the
war, so labor also should be a
determining factor in seeing that
reconversion gives us full em-
ployment.

"Lator should play a construc-

tive role in postwar planning."
Murray said: "Only action at

the polls can stop the drift to
reaction Which is being stibsi•
dized by those who want to con-
vert this country into a happy
hunting ground for monopoly.
"This election will see the

most gigantic outpouring of

motiey by reactionaries In the
history of our country, and it

will be subsidized out of war
profits."

Both Wallace and Murray
agree that a national income of
$200 billion is possible. (In 193$
it was about $70 billion.) But
it can be achieved only by util-
izing our full productive capac-
ity. Murray said:
"We have demonstrated our

productive capacity during the
war and we cannot be satisfied
with less (after the war.)"

LaGuardia pointed to labor's
victories in the 1943 New York

Gains Negotiated
At Gibbons Mill '

NEW ORLEANS—Retroactive
pay and an additional week's va-
cation for employes having five
years' or more service with the
company, have been negotiated
for members of Local 207 em-
ployed at J. T. Gibbons, Inc., tt
feed mill.
Wages, job classifications and

intra-plant transfers, which are
in dispute, have been referred to
the War Labor Board. A war
production wage plan is being
worked out at this time by the
company and the union, agree-
ment having been reached to
establish such a plan in the in-
terest of increased production for
the war effort. The union com-
mittee in the negotiations con-
sisted of Regional Director How-
ard Goddard and Eugene Wil-
liams and Adolph White.

LaGuardia Warn: 'Peace Jobs Rest on Political Action'

For Jobs Here are Sidney Hillman, Vice President Henry A. Wallace and CIO President Philip

Murray as they discussed post-war :lobs and security at the Ci0 Political Action Con-
ference in New York.

eouncilmanic election as an ex-
ample of what the unions can do
through political action.
He urges unions to fight for

a guaranteed annual wage as
part of the postwar goal.
Among union speakers at the

2-day conference were:
Chairmaa Sidney Hillman of

the CIO Politieal Action Com-
mittee, which organized the ses-

sions; Allen S. Haywood, CIO
Director of Organization; Pres.
John Green of Industrial Union
of Marine & Shipbuilding Work-
ers; Vice President Walter Reu-
ther and Secretary - Treasurer
George F. Addes of United Auto
Workers; President Donald Hen-
derson of United Cannery, Agri-
cultural Packing & Allied Work-
ers; President Albert Fitzgerald

and Secretary-Treasurer Julius

Emspak of United Electrical

Radio & 3/Iachine Workers.
Outside speakers included:

Senator James E. Murray (D.,

Mont.); former OPA Director

Leon Henderson; President

James G. Patton of Farmers

Union; Alvin H. Hansen, eCon-

omic adviser to board of gov-

ernors, Federal Reserve System.

Woll's Anti-Soviet Stand Provokes
Rebukes From British Unions, Press

By ANNE KELLY
Special Cable to Allied

Labor News

LONDON (ALN)—The charge

made last week by AFL Vice-
President Matthew Won that the
British Trades Union Congress,

in calling a world labor Confer-

ence in London next June, is
attempting -to smuggle tommu-
nists into an international meet-
ing through the cellar door," has
been sharply eritiezed by TUC
leaders and influential. sectiOus
of the •BrItitik press.

HERALD CRITICAL

"The decision of the AFL not
to attend the London conference,
if confirmed, will catise deep dis-
appointment here,' the London
Daily Herald. official TUC organ,

declares in an editorial. "As our
general secretary, Sir Walter Cit-
rine, said recently:

'Unless the international trade
union movement can show itself
capable of rising above its inter-
necine difficulties, how can
agreements be expected from
goverments?' "

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

The Manchester Guardian, in
an editorial entitled "Moscow
Bogy," states:
"There is a touch of the ludi-

crous in the the AFL's projected
refusal to accept the TUC invita-
tion. The AFL won't attend, it
seems, because the Russians have
been invited. The AFL is all in
favor of recogniking the Russians
by fighting on the same side and

Who's Nervous About National Service? * * * * By Mike Quinn
HE same Congress that nailed-wages to the floor
And then let the cost of living soar
Like a seagull that snatched at a hunk of bread
And picked up a live cigar butt instead--
This same Congress that froze wages
Then Sew into forty different kinds of rages
When the President suggested executive salaries
Were growing too fat on financial calories,
And ought to be limited—not too severe—
Perhaps to $25,000 a year.

This same Congress of lard and suet
That knew its duty and refused to do it.
This same Congress that sat on the grass

While costs were rising and refused to pima
Legislation that would keep the lousy profiteer
From hoisting prices to the chandelier—
This sante Congress that attacked
Labor by passing the Smith-Connally Act. 41Itst

At a time when labor was sweating its goddStin
overalls off

Producing guns to shoot Hitler's ears off.

Anti-union fanatics clutching at labor's throat
Who don't even want to let the soldiers vote—
Thieves, pickpockets and pretenders
With their pockets so full of graft they have to wear

both a belt and suspenders.

This reactionary Republican, anti-labor, poll tax majority
Bamboozling and corrupting the public authority, 6 *

Is now lined up in a solid wall of opposition
Against the President's national service law proposition.
WHY?

THINK it over, brother, before you start to cry;
There's something more here than meets the eye.
Why does this gang of thieves oppose legislation
If it's against labor and for the corporation?
Why do those who hate labor oppose it,
And why did labor's greatest friend propose it?
Why does the Chamber of Commerce, in holy indigna-

tion
Decry such a thing as harmful to the nation?

Never before in history have we heard them_s_queal
If they could make GO e nickel out of the deal.

Let's be sure we know the difference between crumbs and plums
Before we go jumping into bed with bums?
This thing might unite us stronger than ever before,
And the President says it's neaessary to winning the war.

It would certainly fix definite responsibility
For housing, wages, health, welfare and our fighting

virility.

There were four other points to the President's proposition
And he dida't propose anything without condition.
And he threw in a Bill of Rights that had more guts
And less double-talk, ifs or but's,
Than anything this nation has seen or heard
Since the Declaration of Independence had its word.

Lets examine carefully what thia thing achieves
Before we line up with a park of thieves

Against a piece of fighting legislation
Backed by the best gtiaas in the Nation.

Never let it be said we don't know our side from the ether.
THINK IT OVER, BROTHER.

by permitting Roosevelt and Hull

to meet with them. But it's not

in favor of allowing Green and

Woll and other AFL leaders to

sit in the same room with them.
"Senators Wheeler and Nye

always tremble when an Ameri-

can gets near an Englishman, for

fear maybe of being 'outsmarted.'

Green and Woll feel the same

about the Russians.

MORK COMMENT
"Whenever the Russians have

been at an international con-

ference, Woll says, it has im-

mediately become 'part of the

popular front apparatus of the
Soviets.' So that if six Russians

came to London, the result would

be the same—even if W.011 and
all his committee were there to
handle them. The risk of infec-

tion, he considers, would be too
great.
"On this question," the Guar-

dian concludes, "the AFL does
not speak for American workers.

The CIO, its rival 4sody, is in

favor of the London conference.
The Confederation o f Latin
American Workers (CTAL) also

has no fear of soiling its hands
or corrupting its mind,"
-FALSE ARGUMENT?'
Commenting on the AFL's

view that it cannot associate
with the Russian unions because
they are not "free unions," Rey-

nolds News, official organ of the
eight million-strong cooperative
movement, says:
"This argument is false. Trade

union freedom, like all other

freedoms, is not abstract and un-

alterable. It is relative. In a
socialist economy, where the
Main task of the unious is no

longer to defend wages from the
clutches of profit, it is bound to
differ from western standards.

"What is unalterable Is the com-
mon interest of working people

the world over, whether their
skins are white, black or yellow.
Their voices can be heard only
through worldwide unity of their
great trade union, cooperative
and political movements."

INVENTIVE WAGS OK'd
WASHINOTON (FP) T b e

National War Labor Board ap-
proved extension of an incentive
wage plan to include some 20 000
non-production workers employ-
ed in 30 plants at the Westing-
house Electric Co.

This Wile Congress that threw all the taxes on the people

And let profits climb up to the top at the steeple—

This Congress dominated by Republican urbanity

That we somehow elected in a moment of Insanity— Make the good neisa beater:
Buy More War Bondas



Local 10 Soldier Says
Unions Must 'Save South'
SAN FRANCISCO—It will be

up to the unions of the country

to do something about the pitiful

conditions of the South, says a

soldier member of Local 10 in

a letter receive by the union

last week.

The soldier, a sergeant in a

Southern camp whose name was

withheld by the local, wrote:

"This man's army is certainly

overrun with a lot of unenlight-

ened Scissorbills. In most cases

It is really too bad because it is

all a matter of poor education,

as the guys themselves all are

pretty decent guys. But it is

sure hard for a union man to

try to talk to some of these cot-

ton farmers from Texas, Arkan-

sas, and the other agricultural

states.

"It is really too bad that it is

sp, for the farmers interests are

Identical with those of the

worker. But try to tell them

that.

"Right now we are training

nothing but Negro troops. The

condition of these people, as well

as some of the white, in the

southern states is really pitiful.

CIO Accepts
Bid to World
Labor Parley
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

CIO formally announced last

week its acceptance of an invita-

tion to attend the World Trade

Union Congress, which meets in

London June 5.

In a letter to Sir Walter Cit-

rine, general secretary of the

British Trade Union Congress,

CIO President Philip Murray said

the CIO would be "delighted to
participate with the representa-

tives of the labor movements of

the United Nations in a confer-

ence to weld the unity of labor,

the governments and the peoples

of the United Nations in the war
against the axis and to assure

the establishment of the four
freedoms In the peace."

Murray told Citrine he would
transmit any suggestions he
might have and names of the
CIO delegates at a later date.

"The CIO has recognized that
the war has made strikingly clear
the imperative need for closest
collaboration of the workers of
all the United Nations," Murray's
letter said.

"We have stated that it is
the workers of the United Na-
tions, both in the free lands and
In the Nazi-occupied territory,
who-deeply understand the issues
Involved in this global war.

New Orleans ILWU

Boosts Soldier Vote

NEW ORLEANS — Local 207
members are preparing to go out
on the streets of New Orleans
with petitions to Congress for
the adoption of a real soldiers
and sailors vote bill. This action
follows the adoption of a reso-
lution presented by Local 207's
delegates at the last meeting of
the New Orleans Industrial Union
Council.

Girls from 'Newcomb College
who are members of American
Youth for Democracy are helping
get petition signers.

Local 211 Dispute

Before WLB Panel

BATON ROUGE, La.—A hear-
ing before a panel of the Eighth
Regional War Labor Board was
scheduled for January 24 in the
dispute case between Local 211

and Baton Rouge Rice Mill. Nine-
teen issues are In dispute. The
committee representing the local
in the negotiations and before

the ,Wa.r Labor Board is com-

posed of Joe Bell, local president,

A. Montgomery, local secretary,

Claisles Wise and Charles Jones.

Bombs aren't falling on your
street, so you feel safe.

Help keep it that way.
Let's All Back the Attack: Buy

aikkre NM *woe— .

Their illiteracy and venereal dis-

ease rate is absolutely so high

as to be unbelievable to you.
"As I see the situation, it all

surely points to the fact that it

is squarely up to the unions in
this country to take it upon their
shoulders to educate and to more

or less invede the southern states
for they have always been a
problem and always will. And

it is certainly a cinch that we
will not be able to depend on

the politicians to do the job, as

it is not in their Interests to
bring the standards of the poorer
southern classes up."

Government
of Poland Has
A Weak Case

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK.
Federated Press

Out of the welter of hysterical
shouting, confusion and hatred
stirred up in the Polish-Russian

border situation, a few facts are
clearly discernible to those with
the will to see.
The trouble is that things are

not what they seem. Poland is
not all Polish—any more than
Alsace-Lorraine. ceded by France
to Germany in the German vic-
tory of 18;c1, was a part of Ger-
many.

After World War I the role of
'the western allies was less than
heroic. They wanted the new
Soviet Union kept out of as
much territory as possible. They
were willing to have the Poles
do the dirty -work. The Poles
made war on Russia and reached
Kiev. Then the Soviets pursued
the Poles almost to the gates of
Warsaw.

POLES NOT CONTENT
The Poles appealed to the al-

lies. Lord Curzon, the British
foreign secretary, proposed an
armistice. He suggested a border
line now known as the Curzon
line. But Russia and Poland
were not through. The Poles at-
tacked again, sent the Russians
reeling. Peace was established
at Riga in 1920 with the Poles
in control of large areas of Ru-
thenia and the Russian Ukraine.
The Curzon line has been pro-

posed by Soviet Russia AS a
basis for negotiations between it
and Poland today. It is a modi-
fication, in favor of Poland, over
the line drawn in 1941 after
Poland collapsed under the Nazi
attack.

In a vague, evasive declaration
January 15, the Polish govern-
ment in London spurned con-
sideration of the Curzon line and
sought to involve the U. S. and
Britain in the solution of its
Internal woes.
POSITION UNTENABLE

That the position of the Polish
government is untenable is ad-
mitted by most liberal journals
today. The New York Post, cer-
tainly not pro-Soviet, said Jan-
uary 18 there thould be a dem-
ocratic reorganization— of the
Polish government. It is not
democratic today.

Yet there Is a widespread call
for American and British inter-
vention in the dispute from anti-
Soviet sources. The U. S. govern-
ment makes no bones of the fact
that Bolivia's fascist government
does not please Washington.
American relations with Argen-
tina are strained because we feel
our national security threatened
by a fascist, pro-German govern-
ment there. Yet Bolivia and
Argentina are thousands of miles
from our border.

Poland is the next door neigh-
bor of Soviet Russia. What
would America do if, for ex-
ample, Mexico or Canada were
controlled by an anti-U. S. bloc
of fascist groupings?
The Russians today are setting

up a Monroe Doctrine of their
own. It Involves precisely as
little interference with the, at
fairs of its neighbert at diaee our
policy with Latin Ametiett'nnder
the Monroe Doctrine. Russia has
stated flatly that she wants "a
strong and independent, friendly
Poland." The Russians don't
talk in riddles. They will get
just that.
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Veto Looms
For Rankin's
Ballot Bill

—Federated Pictures

Corp. A. E. Tierney of the Australian Army
casts a ballot in the Australian Federal elec-

tions a half mile from the front as American soldiers look on.

Done

Hillman Puts Republicans
On Spot on Soldier Vote
WASHINGTON (FP)—Repub-

lican stand on the hot soldiers

vote issue was challenged ivy

Chairman Sidney Hillman of the

CIO Political Action Commit-

tee in a wire to Harrison E.

Spangler, Chairman of the Na-

tional Republican Committee.
Hillman said:

"This is the tnird time we have

appealed to you as chairman of

the Republican Party to put

your party unequivocally on the

side of our 11,000,000 service-
men. Are we to consider your

continued silence as an indica-

tion of callous indifference to

their right ?-

Similar inquiries were also
wired to leading GOP presiden-
tial candidates Wendell Willkie,
Thomas E. Dewey and John W.
Bricker.

Hillman's action was one phase
of a non-partisan national cam-
paign he is mobilizing behind
the Lucas-Green bill, originally
defeated in the Senate by a coali-
tion of Republicans and poll
taxers.
Aimed primarily at Congress.

Hillman's appeal was .also di-
rected to farm, veteran and na-
tional women's organizations, the
National Association of Manu-
facturers and the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce.

"The Army and Navy have
said without any equivocation
that only a federal ballot can
make the vote of soldiers and
sailors possible in November,
1944,7' Hihman sarc. "We urge
you to maintain the honor and
justice of this nation, its people,

its congress and its constitution

by supporting a federal soldier's
vote ballot administered by a
Federal Ballot Commission and
certified by that commission."

Hillman appealed to the House
to reject the "disgraceful" Ran-
kin- Eastland state's rights meas-
ure disfranchising the service-
men.

. Court Hears
Bridges Case
February 8
SAN FRANCISCO—The fight

for citizenship for Harry Bridges,

California CIO director, will be

resumed February 8 before the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

Ninth District, sitting en bane

for the fourth time in the history
of the court.

Handling the case for Bridges
will be Richard Gladstein, San
Francisco, and Carol Weiss King,
New York. Lee Pressman, general
counsel for the Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations, will come
here for the hearing, too, if his
duties in Washington permit.
Biddle has indicated a member
of his staff will assist U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney Frann Hennessey.
A ruling setting aside the de-

portation order is expected to
end the case as it is considered
unlikely Biddle would risk fur-
ther public indignation by carry-
ing his unjustifiable action to
the U. S. Supreme Court.

Local 207 Members Ask
IEB Rule for Duration
NEW ORLEANS—The mem-

bership of Local 207 has re-

quested the International Execu-

tive Board to continue the ad-

ministration of its affairs for

the duration of the war.

In a letter addressed to Presi-

dent Harry Bridges and signed

by every member of the local

executive board, they said:

"We take this occasion to ex-

Tress our deeply felt appreciation

for the assistance and guidance

given Loral 207' during the past

year by the International Union.

"Without the leadership of Re-

gional Director Howard Goddard

a a d Representatives William

Spooner and Andrew Nelson in

this area, we would not have
e r

accomplished the gains we
have made. No other local
union in New Orleans has made
such remarkable progress during
this period as has Local 207.
"The term of receivership of

Local 207 expires on February
8, 1944. In view of our splendid
record of accomplishment during
the past year, and the existing
situation, we request that the
International Union continue the
administration of Local 207 for
the duration of the war, in the
same manner and under the same
arrangements as ,have been in
effect since February 8, 1943.
"We make this request,

knowing full well that it is in
the best interests of the workers
snd the winning of the war."

WASHINGTON (FP)--As the

House prepared for a bitter fight

on the soldiers vote issue, sched-

uled to come up this week, House

Majority Leader John W. Mc-

Cormack (D. Mass.) forecast a

presidential veto if the Eastland-

Rankin "states right bill is

passed.

MINORITY ars RILU
Five members ofthe House

Elections Commit te issued a

minority report blasting the

Eastland - Rankin bill, S1285,

which was reported out favorably

by a Republican-poll tax majority

In the committee the week be-

fore.
Representatives Eugene Wor-

ley (D. Tex.); Herbert C. Bon-

ner (D. N. C.); John Lesinki (D.

Mich.) Daniel K. Hoch (D. Pa.)

and Edward J Hart (D. N Y.)

signed the report.
The majority report was pre-

pared by Representative John

Rankin (D. Miss.), leader of the

fight to deprive servicemen of

the vote. Arguing against a uni-

form federal ballot, the polltaxer
said: "It Is the end of the Re-
public. It wipes out free institu-

tions. It is a destruction of all
sacred rights."

Chances of defeatrng the East-
land bill in the House are hazy

because supporters of a federal
ballot have failed to unite around
one measure. Worley has intro-
duced a compromise bill, HR
3982, scrapping the federal bal-
lot commission provided for in•
the original Lucas-Green bill.

Labor is supporting Repre-
sentative Michael Bradley's (D.
Pa.) bill HR 3905, which does
not go as far in appeasing the
states' rights advocates as does
the Worley bill.

British Labor Acts

To Help Invasion
LONDON ( ALN) —In prepara-

tion for the coming full-scale
allied invasion of western Europe,
the National Council of Engineer-
ing and Allied Trades Shop
Stewards has called a nationwide
conference, • to be held here
March 12.
The conference will be attended

by 2000 delegates representing
over a million workers in war
factories and shipyards.

The national council says:
"The coming second feont de-
mands a supreme effort by work-
ers in our key industries—steel,
shipbuilding, aircraft and muni-
tions. laritain is now an advanced
base of operations. We must be
ready for a last frenzied on-
slaught by Hitler. The task of
the factory front will be to keep
up maximum production under
all circumstances."

Wants Vote Pfc. DavidB. Roth.
stein, who was an ILWU attorney
in Chicago before his induction
into the Army, recently returned
there to spend a ID-day furlough.
He wa,s greatly concerned about
the Soldier Vote Bill and empha-
sized the need for all the people
to back the bill so that our fight-
ing forces could participate ill

the important 1944 elections. Ho
is stationed at Fort McAllister,
Oklahoma.
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On The March

NAM Type Employers
To Disrupt Union Relation!
When unity is most needed

In the nation to win the war,
that section of "Big Business"
following the line of the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers (NAM) is doing every-
thing possible to disrupt col-
lective bargaining procedure be-
tween employer and union.

It is fast becoming the policy
of employers who follow the

NAM line to
question the
b a rgaining
rights of unions
at the expira-
tion date of an
existing c o n -
tract, contend-
ing that the
union no longer
represents a
majority of its
employees.
These com-
panies try to

force the union to appeal to the
N'ational Labor Relations Board
for union recognition or, failing
this, the companies themselves
may petition the NLRB for an-
other election.

To avoid endless delay, all our
'local unions should apply the
procedure outlined here.

There is usually a 30 to 60

day period prior to expiration

of a contract, during which time
the union may notify the com-
pany of its intention to renew
the contract or renegotiate any
clauses therein or negotiate a
new contract. All local groups
should very carefully watch the
expiration date of contracts. On
the first day possible under the
contract reopening provision,
the employer should be notified
of any changes the union wishes
to make. Not more than 5 days
should elapse before negotiations
have started. If the employer
enters into negotiations, only 5
additional days should be al-
lowed to complete negotiations
because within this time the
union can determine if the em-
ployer is negotiating in good
faith.

Union Wants
Good Faith
If agreement Is not reached

during this period, the U. S.
Conciliation Service should be
called in immediately. We should
make our position very clear to
both the Conciliator sand the
employer. . . We want to deal
in good faith. . . . We want to
reach an agreement. . . . But
we don't want the employer to
stall along until the expiration
date of the contract and then
question our representation of
the workers. If agreement can
not be reached at this point,
then we should demand that
the Conciliator immediately re-
fer the case to the War Labor
Board.
The same procedure should

apply when we ask the em-

ployer to start negotiations and
he refuses. We should call in
the Conciliation Service imme-
diately and force the War Labor
Board to take jurisdiction.
If the case is certified to the

War Labor Board before the
expiration date of the contract,
the employer will not be able
to use National Labor Relations
Board procedure to question the
union's bargaining rights.
These are some of the legal

steps to watch.
In the final analysis, the best

protection a union has against
employer disruption is a well or-
ganized membership fully aware
of all of the issues that face
the union today. Union leaders
should not depend on rallying
the membership around the
union just prior to the. expira-
tion of a contract but prove
their leadership throughout
the year by involving the
membership in union activities
whether organizational, social
or political.

Understanding
Is Key
It is high time for the rank

and file of labor to start think-
ing in terms of uniting the
forces of the labor movement
with the progressive forces in
government and the progressive
forces in industry who sincerely
want to win this war for the
common good. And it is high
time to unite these forces in
opposition to the followers of
the NAM who disrupt national
unity which is vital to victory.
We are now beginning to

realize, in a very practical
sense, the true meaning of "po-
litical action." The strongest
weapon such forces'as the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers have is their ability to
influence Congress and various
governments/ agencies. They
carry on their ditruptive tactics,
trying to destroy the whole
process of collective bargain-
ing, feeling confident that they
will have the full support of
the labor-hating elements in
government to wipe out our
unions.
We have only one answer to

this, a well informed member-
ship. Once our membership un-
derstands the broader issues
and how these disruptive moves
affect their day to day exist-
ence, they will understand the
necessity for becoming active
in the union's political program.
If the disruptive elements in

our nation today are successful,
we have no one but ourselves
to blame because laboring peo-
ple represent a vast majority of
the American population; other
sections of the people who are
faced with the same problems
generally as the labor move-
ment, are anxiously waiting to
join hands with us in the com-
mon aim of crushing fascism at
home and throughout the world.

Dallas AFLer Tells Why ILWU Won—
Educational Program Sold Workers!
DALLAS—At a recent meeting

of the Dallas County Legislative

Committee (United Labor Com-
mittee) a representative of the
AFL Bakers and Confectioners
Union, made a speech in which
he outlined the history of the
NLRB election campaign at
Brown Cracker and Candy Com-
pany in which his union was op-
posed by ILWU Local 218. He
said that prior to the election
he thought that the A. F. of L.
had a cinch, “but what hap-
pened? The ILWU came in there
and won by an overwhelming
majority. How did they do it?
With an educational program.
They gave the people something
to read, told them what trade
unionism meartt and they 'won
the election."

The AFL representative wound
up his speech by endorsing the
ILWU's program for political ac-

Uoa' the work of

ILWU International Representa-
tive Ruth Koenig, and stating
that everyone in the labor move-
ment could learn a lot from the
methods and program of the

Panel Backs Local 207
In Rice Mill Dispute
NEW ORLEANS—Following a

two-day hearing conducted be-

fore a panel of the Eighth Re-

gional War Labor Board, in a

dispute involving Local 207 and

Rickert Rice Mills, Inc., the

panel almost without exception

upheld the position of the union

on 21 points of dispute.

• The local was represented at

the hearing by Regional Director

Howard Goddard and Committee

Members Alex Johnson, Mary

-G-aines and Ed wi HilL

Let's All BackThe Attack

Negotiate Wages
With Continental
Products

BUYING
A BOND
IS NO

SACRIFICE

Local 207s Volunteers Organiie
Three More Plants at Baton Rouge
NEW ORLEANS—During the unteer organizing committee are

past month, the Volunteer Or- William Chatman, Walter Green,

ganizing Committee of Local 207 Scott Spears, Thomas West and
has completed organization at Walter Reidlinger,
Levy Rice Mill, Inc., Tropical Ice
and Sales Co.. Inc. and Davison
Chemical Company, Inc.
A contract has already been

secured for the Levy Rice Mill
workers containing substantial
wage increases and a betterment
of their working Conditions. CHICAGO—Local 208 has be-

At Tropical Ice, where the gun contract negotiations with
company retaliated by firing Continental Products, Inc. on the
many of the new union recruits, sole issue of wages, which have
the Union has succeeded in ob- been made inadequate by in-

taming reinstatement and back creased living costs.
wages for time lost. Negotiations are being con-
Members of Local 207"s Vol- ducted by Eleanor Coleman and

Cecelia Scruggs from the plant,
and Laura Sward, International
Representative.
The membership approved the

new wage scale to be submitted
to the Company and responded
with enthusiasm to Local 208's
political action program to roll
back prices.

Joint Pay Bid
By Local 26
Teamsters
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 and

the AFL teamsters have opened
a joint offensive against one of
southern California's few remain-
ing strongholds of open-shop
wage structures: the warehouse
Industry.
HEARING DENIED

Since last fall, the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters
(AFL) and the ILWU have been
trying to get a hearing from the
Regional War Labor Board joint-
ly to air the warehouse wage
situation. Instead of a hearing

date, they got a slap in the face
when the WLB announced,
through a newspaper release, .a
scale of warehouse wages labeled
"the maxitnum approvable hourly
rates."

Not only were these rates be-
low those in northern California,
but they consisted only of the
minimums at the lower end of
each bracket. The announcement
was so worded as to give workers
the impression that this mini-
mum is a maximum ceiling
which cannot be exceeded.

SEEK NORTH PAY SCACLE
No notification on rates other

than the press release has been
received by the unions, said
President Charles Pfeiffer of Lo-
cal 26. Unless they get a real
hearing soon, the ITS and ILWU
say they will appeal jointly to
the NWLB.
The unions want wage scales

in southern California equal to
those in San Francisco and the
Bay Area, where the warehouse
industry is strongly unionized
and has a long history of success-

ful collective bargaining. Oppos-
ing them, they say, is an organ-
ized anti-union front of southern
California employers.

STOOGE GROUPS ACTIVE
Recently the LaFollette Civil

Liberties Committee revealed
that no less than seven employ-
ers' stooge organizations were ac-
tively interfering with collective
bargaining in this region.

Freezing of existing wage dif-
ferences, the two unions point
out, would mean WLB approval
of the effects of illegal inter-
ference with collective bargain-
ing. It would also violate the
marked trend toward wage
equalization which unions in all
industries have managed to bring
about here.

While Men Die Fighting Hitler a Shipping Line Takes Time
Out for Some Large Scale Pilfering Says Federal Jury
SEATTLE — Charged with

holding up vital lend-lease war
materials for Russia for the sake
of profiting by rebates from
wharf operators, the Moore-
McCormack Lines, Inc., and three
of the firm's officers have been
indicted by the Federal Grand
Jury here.
T h e indictment parallels

charges made by the ILWU and
other CIO Maritime Unions more
than a year ago in a report on
the shipping industry which was
prepared under the supervision
of Louis Goldblatt, now ILWU
secretary-treasurer.

It is alleged that the company
gave its business only to wharf
operators willing to make a
kickback.

GOVERNMENT PAYS
The indictment accuses the

shipping company of defrauding
the government since the gov-
ernment was billed for the full
rate by port officials.
The officers indicted are Presi-

dent A. V. Moore, Pacific Coast
Manager K. H. Donavin and

Portland Manager L. F. Klein.

Not indicted, but named as
co-conspirators were the Port-
land Stevedoring Company, its
president, S. T. Fleming, and its
vice president, Alexander Chal-
mers; Jack Graveson, Seattle
Moore-McCormack manager; S. I.
Mueller, Portland assistant man-

ager; Robert Lee, vice president
of Moore-McCormack and Gen-
eral Manager „William C. Bick-
ford of the Port of Seattle.

FEELINGS ARE HURT

The indictment charges that
the company, acting as agent for
the Amtorg Trading Corporation
of the Soviet Union, refused to
use terminal and stevedoring fa-
cilities in Portland because the
companies there would not enter
Into the kickback conspiracy.
The result was congested rail
traffic in Portland and the forc-
ing of government agencies to
designate the Port of Seattle,
Where the companies were will-
ing to make the kickback, as
the exclusive port for loading

Kurly Kate Invents An AFL Union
To Forestall Demand for a Contract

CHICAGO—Putting every ob-
stacle in the way of Local 208,
the Kurly Kate Corporation has
rejected the union's offer of a
cross-check of application cards
with the payroll for a consent
election. The company is insist-
ing that the case go to a Hearing
before the National Labor Rela-
tions Board.

Hearing wilt be set for the
near future.

After Local, 208Wed Its pea-

tion for recognition with the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board and
had two conferences with com-
pany representatives at the
Board offices, the company an-
nounced that the AFL claimed
to represent the workers. Not
one worker can be found who
has ever seen a representative
of the AFL near the Plant.
The members at Kurly Kate

have already approved a pro-
posed ooatzack,

Russian bound material.

It was alleged, also, that the
Moore-McCormack Lines plotted
to extend the kick-back arrange-.
ment to the ports of Vancouver
and Tacoma.
From New York Moore - Mc-

Cormack officials indicated their
feelings were hurt by the indict-
ment. They termed it "baseless-
cruel and discouraging."

Lend-Lease to Soviet
Totals 3 Billions
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

S. shipped $338,000,000 of goods
to Russia in November More'
than in any month in the history
of lend-lease, Foreign Economic
Administrator Leo T. Crowley
announced. Lend-lease exports to
the Soviet Union since the begin-
ning of the program now total
$3,887,874,000.

Clothing Workers
Back ALP Unity
NEW YORK (FP)—Delegates

representing 80,000 members of
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers (CIO) in New York voted
unanimously to support the slate
of the Committee for a United
American Labor Party in the ap-
proaching primaries, endorsing
the proposal of Chairman Sidney
Hillman of the CIO Political Ac-
tion Committee for labor union
control of the ALP on a repre-
sentative basis. Hillman is also
ACW president.

Less than half of the American
people own WSW Bonds. Suppos-

ing only half of our army decided
to fight? Let's all back the attack
with eatza War Reads•,


